
Student Council Minutes 

Thursday, October 14, 1937 

 

 Student Council meeting was held Thursday, October 14, at 4:00 in [Tn] 108. The meeting was 

opened by the President. Roll was called and the minutes were read and approved. 

 Ross Fairchild made a report on the Student Lounge. The card table needs to be recovered and 

some repairs need to be done. Discussion, should we have the lounge open from 9:00- 10:00 with a 

cash of $34.00 a semester and $64.00 for the whole year. Motion by Gail Baird: That we keep a girl in 

the Student Lounge from 9:00 P.M to 10:00 P.M providing she keep a count of the number of people 

that come in the lounge during that hour. Seconded by Harriet Beyer. To discussion. The motion carried. 

 The question of dancing in the lounge is to be discussed later. 

 Three nominees elected for the sponsor of the Student Council to be picked from, in the order of 

their election: First, Dr. De Young, Second, Dr. Houston, Third, Dr. Leslie Holmes. 

 Two representatives from the band talked to us, Mr. John Cummins stated that the band does not 

like the idea of having to sit at the end zone. They would like like to sit on the 50 yard line. They would 

be willing to cooperate in the cheering. Mr. [Kefliek] stated that it was rumored around that the band 

will disband if the they do not get seats on the 50 yard  line. Mr. Hancock and Mr. [Miller] are both in 

favor of reserving a section on the 50-yard line for the band. Paul Hudelson suggested that the only 

way we can aid is to set up a series of articles in the Vidette explaining the situation. The Council will 

back any effort to try to publish the bands requests for seats 50 yard line. Motion by Harriet Beyer: 

That the Student Council take all steps in recommending that the band have reserved seats in the 

middle of the bleachers. Seconded by S. Doaley. To discussion. The motion carried. George Palmer is 

to see Mr. Hancock and Mr. Miller to see about arranging this. 

 Assembly takers were appointed. There is to be a representation from each class and four from 

the Student Council to pick out the Senior jackets. Henderson [Tuay], Ellen [Sorrenson], Evelyn 

Starkey and Betty Starkey are the council rep. 

 The secretary is to keep all articles, advertisements and stories concerning the Council. 

 Discussion as to whether we should buy fireworks for Homecoming or should merely speak to 

the Homecoming Committee and see if they have overbooked them. 

 Motion by Harriet Beyer: That we make the suggestion by personal [centerd] to the 

Homecoming Committee that we have bombs, sky rockets, etc. Seconded by Ellen [Sorrenson]. 

Discussion. Motion carried. Kenneth [Haughey] appointed to get in touch with Mr. [Hammerlund]. 

 Bills presented: $12.60 to the Pantagraph Print Shop, for ballots and $1.00 to the Co-op and 

$0.15 to Miss Brennaman. The bills were allowed. 

 Next meeting is to be Oct. 21 at 4:00. 

 Meeting adjourned on motion 

       Gail Baird 

       Secretary 

 


